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Concert Of Choir
Tomorrow Nig ht

Founded In- 188 7
i

ANNUAL GLEE CLUB CONCERT , MURIEL DICKSON
OPERA STAR , HIGHLIGHT MUSICAL EVENTS
Famo us Metrop olitan Sop rano To Sing
Operatic Arias In Pro gram Monday Nig ht
Accompanist Plays Music
Of Liszt And Brahms
An unusually interesting program,
ricli in variety and range, will be presented by Miss Muriel Dickson, one
of the leading sopranos of tho Metropolita n Opera Association, in the
Community Concert at the Waterville
High School Auditorium , March ,17.
Miss Dickson will sing operatic
arias from Puccini's "Tosca " ' and
"Madame Butterfly, " and Massenet's
"Herodiade ," as well as sprightly
Italian lyrics and groups of Scotch ,
English, arid French songs. The last
part of the program will be devoted
to Gilbert and Sullivan airs from
"Patience ," "Ruddigore," "Yeomen
of tho Guard ," and "Pinafore."
In 1935 Miss Dickson cam e to
America as prima donna of the
(Please turn to page G)

"K ind Lad y "Next
Dramatic Play
Famous English Play
Written B y Walpole
Powder and Wig announces the
"Kind
play,
Walpole-Chodorov
Lady ," as the third production of the
season. This will come on Thursday,
May 1, at the Alumnae Building at 8
o'clock. A g'ood cast has been selected. ' Committees aro already at work
on details of tho production.
"Kind Lady" is the famous play,
adapted by Edward Chodorov from a
story of tho English writer, Hugh
Walpole , produced in Now York in
1986,_.and revived about n year ago.
With the original loading lady, Grace
George, it played through tho summer
and ran on into tho now season of last
fall.
The play is a combin ation comedy.
thriller. Into n pleasant if somewhat
aom 'bor English Ivouao in Montague
Squ are como , first one, then seven intruders. The "Kin d Lady " who admitted the first ifi slowly overwhelmed by tho stran ge "gang" of imwolcomo visitors, isolated from ' h er
fri ends, imposed upon without limit,
But ri ght conquers all; at least, wo
hoar It Is so, (
Fw tho comic elements, there- nvo
scones of gay Christinas preparation,
fcho introduction by Phyllis , the "Kind
Lady 's" y oung nloco , of hor Am erican flanco , and rather grimi humor of
En glish low-life characters,
Tho cast is as follows, with some
parts doublo-casti
Mr. Foster _ _ _ ._ ._"__ .Ed gnr Martin
Winnlfrod' Odlin
Mary HarriesLucy W eston
-----,
Beatrice Kennedy, Barbara Slcohnn
Rose¦ -.
~- Ann .Tones
Elean or ' Mitchell
Phyllis John Daggett
Potor
-_ .Lewis Wooks
Henry Abbott __ ,
Ada -------Barbara Kal ghn, Clairo
Tllloy, Amy Lewis
Henry Davidson
Doctor Miv Bdwflvd H _ _ - .- .-R o b e r t LnFJour
Mrs. Edwards
Mary Fnrroll , Diane Ferris
--„_
¦
Aggie,
Joanna MacMurtry, Helen Snnbnv
Edward Qunrrlngton
Rosenbor g-

Bowdoin Faculty
Petition Senators
(From an article in the Lewiston Evening Journal of Thursday, March 6).
A petition 'by 42 members of
the Bowdoin College faculty,
urging support of the LeaseLend bill, "without crippling
amendments," was forwarded
to U. S. Senators White and
Brewster last week. A similar
petition was prepared among
the undergraduates.

MISS MURIEL DICKSON

Panhellenic Ball
Takes Place A p ril 5th
Dance To Feature Music
Of Kearney, Kallandcr
The Panhellenic Dance, postponed
for three months, will take place on
A p ril 5t h , the first Satur day after vacation. Carrying out the Starligh t
Ball theme, as previously planned ,
the committee is working to make this
dance even 'bettor , than was hoped for
last January.
Kearney, Kallandcr , and their
twelve piece orchestra will furnish
music for tho ball. This band , famous
in New England , has played nt Dartmouth , Bowd oin, Yalo , Taft, St.
Paul's, and Princeton. It has also
played at Colby before ,
Joan Can noil is in charge of tho
arrangements, Her committee consists of tho following: Shirley Wagner and Cynthia Smith , decorations;
Hester Hatch, chaporonos; .Tano
Soule , publicity,
Bids may bo obtained immediately
after vacation from Jean Cnnnoll at
Foster House , or Jane Soulo at Fops
Ha ll.

The petitions differed in one
respect. That to Senator White
commended him for voting in
favov of the measure in tho Foreign Relations committee and
requested his continued support
so that it could pass as soon as
possible
without
crippling
'amendments. The one to Senator Brewoster urged his support
of the bill.

Dismantled Plane
Causes Comment
The advent of an airplane to
Chemical Hall recentl y caused much
comment and conjecture us to its use.
Tho plans will bo used for demonstration work in the Secondary Aviation
Course being offered by tho College
Airways' Incorporated
and
the
United States
Civil Aeronautics
Auth ority.
A requirement of tho C, A. A. is
that nn airplane must bo in evidence
in tho room whore tho course is being taught, To fulfill this requirement, tho "Geo Boo," which is tho
name o f ' t h o plane , was dismantled
and .taken to tho room in Chemical
Hull'
Tho plana in still in u dismantled
state. II; U doubtful whether it will
bo rebuilt, as has been tho guess of
some , because , in its capacity as a
d emo nstrator , th o machine serves
host when torn down,

Harold Polis, Talented Pia nist, App ears
As Soloist On Pro gra m Tomorro w Evening
Dr. Trust Will Speak
At Monthl y Forum
Dr. Harry Trust from the Bangor
Theological Seminai-y will be the
speaker at the monthly Forum to be
held this Sunday, March 16, in the
Congregational Church. His topic has
been announced as "An Idea."
Tho service will begin at 6.30 under the leadership of Miss Alta Estabrook , '41. Frank Bailey, '42 , will
introduce the speaker. This will be a
join t meeting of the Waterville
churches, evennig young- peoples'
groups, and Colby students, sponsored by the Forum Committee of the
S. C. A, , under Miss Ruth Roberts ,
'41, and Frederick O. Sargent, '42.

Oracle Chosen
For Exhibition
Paper Concern Intends
To Display Yearbook

James Bunti n g, M0 , wan a guest
speaker for tho monthly French Club
mo oting. The mooting was hold on
Friday at tho homo of Professor
Strong, Ten members wore there to
h oar Mr. Bunting give an account of
his tri p through Canada as a companion of Profe ssor Strong', tho pa st
summer,
Mr. Buntin g used picture postc a rds , mn gnzlno photos , and actual
souvenirs to illustrate his spooeh , Ho
particularly described tho fascinatin g points of quaint Quebec and his
stay at th o Chateau do Frontonac.
Tho m om 'bors concluded the program by questions and a brief discussion concerning Mr. Bunting 's account of Canada.

Speakers' Bureau Has
Filled 36 Engagemen ts
A question which has 'become a live
issu o on the campus since the formation of the Colby Group on tho Defense of Democracy is "What is th o
American way of Lifq?" This group
was formed 'am ong tho faculty and
sta ff to further purposes which wore
stated , in part , as follows :
"Th ey bollovo , furthermore , tho
mobilization: of
our intellectual ,
moral and spiritu al powers is no loss
vital than our physical and economic
proparadnosH , an d that tho p rimar y
task of nil .those who aro connected
with our coll eges is to tnlcci tho leadership in educating for democracy
and tho American way of life, "
Under - Professor Herbert L. Now(rloaso turn to page 0)

The Colby College Choir will present its annual concert and dance on
Thursday evening, March 13th , in the
Alumnae Building' at eigh t o'clock.
An . interesting program which includes folk songs , popular songs, Negro spirituals , and the type of music
which is generally referred to as
"ligh t classical" has been arranged.
The women 's and men 's choirs will
perform individually and later combine to form one choir.
A Colby undergraduate , Harold
P'olis, will render a solo at the piano.
Following the concert, Jimmy
Springer and his Colby White Mules
will furnish the music for dancing.
Already this season , the Colby Glee
Clu'b has given concerts at Bowdoin
and Westbrook Junior College. It
has also taken part in the Christmas
Festival which was held at the First
Baptist Church" in Waterville. Plans
for a trip to Portland and New
Hampshire University are nearing
completion.

Committee Asks
Student Op inion

The 1941 Colby Oracle has been
chosen by the S. D. Warren Company
to be exhibited with other college
yearbooks throughout tho country,
it was announced this week 'by EdInformation Desired
ward Quarrington , Editor-in-Chief.
On Cheating In College
Each year1, the Warren Company,
one of the largest paper manufacturStudents of both divisions may bo
er's in tho country, picks five or six
wondering
as to the origin and purof the outstanding college yearbooks
from coast to coast and includes tho pose of tbe questionnaires on cribbing, etc., that wore distributed
books in a nation-wide display.
among- them last week. Those, quesThe Warren Company will place an tionnaires came about largely as tho
Oracle in each of six travelling year- result of the continual complaints by
book exhibits. Those exhibits ore tho student body to tho administrashown at S. D. Warren salesrooms tion concerning the largo amount of
throughout the nation r.nil ate also dishonesty in academic work,
sent to colleges and high schools . BeIn answer to the various demands
sides tho exhibit of tho Oracle the of students , President Johnson apWarren Company will use 3500 pointed a committee of five faculty
copies of the first sixteen pages of members , headed by Professor Lester
tho Oracle to send to practically F, Weeks, and a student committee
every high school and college that of eigh t, to deal with this problem.
publishes a yearbook.
In addition to Professor Weeks,
members of tho faculty committee
are Professors McCoy, Newman ,
Hayncs , anil Marchnnt. Two meetings wove hold and tho questionnaire
method was decided upon as tho first
stop. Information was needed as to
what extent tho cheating occurred ,
what form is took , and suggestions
for its euro,
It is tho committee 's desire that
the questionnaire roach all students.
Lost Friday evening, in tho lecture Before they can go on with their
room of Chemical Hall , tho members work , tho student's viewpoint and atof Chi Ep silon Mu , honorary chemical titude are needed. At present most;
society nt Colby, hoard a talk by of the questionnaires aro in tho hands
Professor Lotsor F. Weeks of tho of tho committee , and aro being comChemistry department on tho Import- piled,
ance of chemistry in tho national defense program. In his discussion ,
Fraternity Dance Dates
Professor Weeks made clear how
vital in th o rolo of chemistry in tho
Registrar Elmer C. Warren has anpresent crisis and illustrated his talk n ounced that tho spring fraternity
with practical applications in indus- dance dates wore - selected Monday,
tr y.
at tho Intovl' rnt ornity Council mootGoorgo Stumpp introduced tho ing, and aro as follows:
speaker and presided at an imporMay Hi , Zeta Psi.
tant lumin ous mooting. It was deMay 211, Delta Ka pp a Ep sil o n ,
cided that on March 20 , su ch mem- Al pha Tau Omega , Tau Delta Phi.
bers as nvo interested will tour tho
May 20 , Delta Upsiion , Phi Delta
HolUngnworth & Whitney Paper Com- Th e ta , Lambda Chi Alpha , Kappa
pany mill in Winslow,
Delta Rho.

Committees Of The Colby Group For The Def ense Of Democra cy
Make Rep orts On Various Activities Since Last November

Colb y Graduate Talks
On "Tour Of Canada"

Colby Mules Play For
Dance Following Musical

Professor Weeks Talks
To Chi E psilon Mu

VARSITY-FRESHMEN TEAMS AMASS MOST?
BRILLIANT RECORD IN SCHOOLS HISTORY
Football And Basketball Teams
Undefeated In State Competition
Hockey Team Ranks 4th
la East And Is Unbeaten
In N. E. Conference
Since September of 1940, Colby
footfall, hockey, and basketball teams
have amassed the greatest string of
victories in the history of the college
with forty wins, one tie, and three
defeats. During- this period , five Colby teams swept through tough state
competition without a single defeat.
It all started when what was expected to be a mediocre football
team, turned out to be a powerhouse
and swept through an undefeated season, the only blemish on its schedule
of seven games being a 13 to 13 tie
with Bowdoin. The Mules piled up
a total of 116 points against the opposition's 46 and numbered among
their victims New Hampshire, City
College of New York, Vermont, Middlebury, Maine, and Bates. It was
Colby's third successive tie for the
state championship with Bowdoin.
During the same season, Bill Millett piloted his freshman team
through a four game schedule without
a loss. The notable accomplishment
of the frosh was a 6 to 0 victory over
an undefeated Exeter eleven.
The loss of Fortin and Bolduc , who
were expected to carry most of the
Mules offensive power , momentarily
darkened the Colby hockey outlo ok,
but after dropping a pre-season game
to Dartmouth , 4 to 2, the Mules went
wild in the New England Conference
to run up an undefeated streak of
seven games and lay claim to the New
England hockey crown with Boston
College. In the final collegiate hockey
standing, Colby . Tanked fourth in all
the East.
There are some fans who say that
if the weatherman hadn 't forced the
Mules to cancel three home games,
there is little doubt that Colby would
have undisputed possession of the
New England crown.
The Mules annexed tho mythical
Maine ice crown by walloping Bowdoin three times for a clean sweep of
the series total , 12 to 4, and 0 to 2.
The Colby offensive average was
seven goals per gam e while the opDINE AND DANCE
¦with tho gang at the

I CE CREAM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET
'

- —-

Elmwood Hotel
Pine Tree Tavern
W. W. Berry & Co.

All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
and Fillers

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
89c
89c
NOTE BOOKS
Fountain Pons , Greeting Cards
Desk Blotters
TYPEWRITERS (All Mnlcon)
Rented—Sold—Repaired
Waterville
103 Main Street

MULE KICKS
by

ponents averaged three goals a tilt
against them. The Mule first line of
Wallace, Weidul , and Johnson accounted for 45 goals and 29 assists
for a new Colby scoring record. . The
team had a total of 61 goals and 37
assists.
The basketball team also was undefeated in state competition with
two victories 'over Bates and one over
Maine. The Mules ran up a total of
12 wins against two losses, both of
the latter being- suffered at Boston,
one in an early game to Northeastern,
and the second to powerful Boston
University near the season's end. The
team scored 634 points and averaged
45.3 points per game against thenopponents. Al Rimosukas, Colby
captain , maintained his state high
scoring record for the second successive year 'by sinking 72 goals and 33
fouls for 177 points.
The freshman five showed great
promise by romping through a tough,
ten game schedule of Maine's top
ranking prep schools without a single
loss. Their average of better than
sixty points a game was a new high
for the college.

DICK REID

Freshmen Whip Colby Baseball
Bates Cindermen Schedule Out
J. Turner, St. Pierre, And

Baseball seems far away with this
Brown Pace Young Mules
snow on the ground , but a peek into
the field house any afternoon will reColby's great freshman track team
veal the varsity and freshman battery ended their season by taking the
candidates hard at work. Chief Col- Bates frosh over the hurdles to the
by hopes rest once again in the arms tune 'of C5-43 last Saturday at Lewisof Joe Slattery and Hal Hegan. Loss ton.
of Hatch , Allen, and Maguire. Loss
John Turner , of Colby, turned in
weakened the team's off ense, but the the best performance of the year
development of some of the new men when he captured four firsts and one
last year plus a wealth of experienced second to amass a total of 23 points.
talent promises another state title.
Turner and Bob St. Pierre, who took
From the 'O ther Maine colleges re- two firsts and a second for a 13 point
ports indicate a good series. Bates I total, tallied 36 points between them
,
has ten lettermen returning in addi- just half of Colby 's total.
tion to some new sophomore pitchTurner, a black , curly haired feling. Coach Mansfield plans to move
Bru d Witty to third from the outfield low, hailing from Lawrence, Mass.,
and field a veteran lineup. Maine set a new meet record for the 300
feels the loss of Doc Gerrish, but with a time of 34.4 seconds. To this,
better pitching is expected from tho he added the discus throw, with a
sophomores. Bowdoin also has sever- heave of 119 feet 10 % inches, the 12
al old faces returning, but the pitch- pound shot , the 600 , and a second in
ing is somewhat of a question mark. the 40 yard dash.
Short, speedy St. Pierre took the
Budding star is Will Small, soph first
40
yard clash, the broad jump, and
sacker.
followed Turner in the 300. Euss
Brown, who has been clipping off time
in the mile run , created a new Colby
freshman record for the mile when
he was timed in 4 m 'nutes 43 secThe final New Englan d colle¦onds. Brown thereby cut 30 seconds
giate basketball standings were
from the time of his first mile run this
released this week, and Colby
season.
College was ranked fifth. Only
Ralph Hilton took second in the
Dartmouth , Connecticut State,
high hurdles and pole vault. Doug
Boston University and Rhode
MacLeod placed second in the discus,
Island were rated ahead of the
Peters, Colb y Hi g h-Jumper Mule in tho order named.
when he threw tho platter 18 feet
further than he had previously
The University of Maine and
Shatters Old Mark Of 6'2"
thrown it in practice , and Bill
Bates rated 22nd and 24th reHutcheson was second in the hammer
spectively .
The curtain dropped on the indoor
and third in the shot put.
track season for Colby last Saturday
If anyone has inquired as to our
Bates p;ot four firsts , in the hamas tho Blue and Gray varsity forces All-Maino basketbal l team , we feel
1000 , high jump, and pole vault
mer,
bowed to Bates on the short end of a secure in nominating the Colby first
due to the work of Larabeo , Smith,
70-43 score. The meet was held at five for the honors.
Pnrks, and Crean in those events rethe Bates field house in Lewiston.
Colby draws nearer and nearer to spectively.
Gil Peters established a new meet tho selection of a new coach and is
The summary :
and Colby record in the high jump probably spurred by "Granddaddy "
Discus—won by Turner (C) ; 2nd ,
when he outjumped Webster of Bates Walsh's call for spring practice this MacLeod (C) ; 3rd
, Shea (B). Disand went on to a heigh t of 6 feet 2 week. Eck Allen at Maine is also tance 119 ft. 10 in.
Va
7-8 inches. While tho pole was set laying his plans for spring workouts.
28 pound shot—won by Lar-abee
for G feet 3 inches, it proved to be
The New England hockey season ( B ) ; 2nd , Hutcheson (C) ; 3rd , Shea
short when measured with a tape, By was not as good ao some in the past, (B). Distance 48 ft. 10 in.
this record , Peters broke his own pre- Lack of ice was the curse here at Col12 pound shot—won by Turner
vious indoor mark of G feet 2 inches. by with twelve different games being ( C ) ; 2nd
, Shea (B) ; 3rd , Hutcheson
Bates' outstanding trackman , Don called or cancelled for some reason (C). Distance 40 ft. 7% in.
McLauthlin , broke the meet record or ot her. On not a single Saturday
45 yard high hurdles—wo n by
for tho 1000 yards when he streaked was tho rink fit for a game this win- Dombkowski (C) ; 2nd , Hilton (C) ;
in with a time of 2 minutes 10.8 sec- ter . In Boston small attendance line 3rd , Card (B). Time 0:8 see. •
onds. Drury took two first places by prompted the Garden-Arena Corpora40 yard dash—won by St. Pierre
winning 'both tho mile and two mile tion to move nil games out of the (C) ; 2nd , Turner (C) ; 3rd , Bormim
for Bates.
Garden in intercollegiate circles . Per- (B). Time 5.2 sec.
Jim Batoman , of Colby, lost the haps tho fact that only Colby and B.
300 yard run—rwon by Tumor
GOO yard run when , with a good five C. were on pav had something to do (C) ; 2nd , St. Pierre (C) ; 3rd , Boryard load , ho ended the race several with the empty scats.
mim (B). Time , 34.4 sec, (now meet
yards short of tho real finishing line.
Here and there—Whore was Joe record).
The previous race had ended at that Wallace on tho All-New England
000 yard run—won by Turner
spot and Batoman , believing that to team? Tho big follow was sixth in (C) ; 2nd , Gninos (B) ; 3rd , Koach
bo tho finish , stopped running and tho league scoring and certainly tho (E). Time , 1:21.4 min.
therefore ended up in third instead spearhead of tho Colby attack, Con1000 yard run—-won by Smith
of first place.
gratulat ions to Loving, Laliberto , and (E) ; 2nd , Goodrich (B) ; 3rd , Wood
Johnny Daggett, with his bad Johnson on their selections.—Henry (C) , Time , 2:32 min.
Milo run—won by Brown (C) j
shoulder taped up, returned to pole Sullivan , goalio , is tho now B. U. ice
vaulting and reached a "no decision " loader.—John Turner has 89 points 2nd , Roberts ( B ) ; 3rd , Smith (B).
with Thompson and McNamoo of Col- in six meets for the freshman track — ..¦¦—¦¦,-.¦¦- ......,...~.... ^.-..... »..,...1.- .rn t mnnr f l- f tTTT -1
by, b rin gi ng a bo ut a throe way tie team up to tho Cony moot.—Bob St. 9
Pierre has 63.—Tuft s is angling for
with a heigh t of 10 foot G inches.
varsity hockey next winter—the baseTho summary:
Discus—won by Webster ( B ) ; 2nd , ball opener is ju st five weeks from
Sigsboo (B) ; 3rd , Lcbednik (C). Dis- Friday hero with Bowdoin—although
reports are not official or complete
tance 131 ft. 2Vt in.
1(! pound shot—won by. Boothby Colby is due to finish among tho first
(B) j 2nd , Sigsboe ( B ) ; 3rd , Lobodnil; ton in Now England basketball and
omong tho first five in eastern liackoy
(C). Distance, 44 ft. 7 5-8 in.
35 pound weight—won 'by Booth- —th o baseball team will make its
by (B) j 2nd , Parmentor (B) j 3rd , first journey to Vermont since tho big
Lobodnil ; (C) . Distance, 4 3 ft. 4 in, flood in 1035, n oxt May when it plays
Mid dlebury and University of Ver(Plonso turn to page 8)
mont.

Varsity Tracksters
Bow To Bates

Flash !

Southern Tri p To Be
Cancelled This Season
Colby 's 1941 baseball schedule lias
just been released by 'the athletic department with Middlebury college of
Vermont the only new club on the
16-game slate.
For the first time in three year's the
Blue and Gray pastimers will give up
the much-heralded southern trip.
The season will officially open with
an exhibition game here on Seaverns
Field , April 18, when an invading
Polar Bear will make an attempt to
pin the champion Mules' ears back.
The first state series encounter is
slated for May 3 with the Bates Bobeat acting as invader.
The schedule:
April
18—Bowdoin at Colby.
19:—Colby at Maine.
25—Colby at Northeastern .
26—Colby at New Hampshire.
30—Colby at Bowdoin.
May
1—Northeastern at Colby.
3—Bates at Colby. .
5—Maine at Colby.
7—Bowdoin at Colby.
8—Colby at Middlebury.
9—Colby at Vermont.
14—Colby at Bowdoin.
1G—Colby at Bates.
17—Maine at Colby,
20—Colby at Bates.
22—Colby at Maine.

¦
EXTRA-! --.
Feature Attraction!

Basketball game between Coach Cy
Perkins' All-Stars and Dynamite
Frankie Down-e 's Dynamiters. Place
and time are Field House at 3:45 P.
M. Friday.
Time, 4 :43 min. (new Colby fresliman record) .
Broad jump —won by St. Pierre
(C) ; 2nd , Crean (B) ; 3rd , Card (B).
Height , 21 ft . 9 in.
High jump—won by Parks (B);
2nd , tie between Dombkowski and
Witham (C). Height , 6-ft, 9 in.Polo vault—won by Crean (B);
2nd , Hilton (C) ; 3rd , Poirior (C),
rue-nft i. i
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IDEAL CAMPOS GOATS
Oyster White Finger Tip Raincoats

$8.95

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop

WEBBER'S ICES

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Timo

OPEN 11;00 A. M.—12 ;0Q P. M. DAILY
HAMBU11GS, HOT DOGS, ICE CREAM
l
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MADDOCK 'S
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CATERERS

William Levine & Sons
}
"JVhere Colby H en Meet '

Lu cty, '21

Pacy, '27
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Ski Trip Planned Stuar t Chase, Noted Economist Interviewed
It seems that the whole college had of Musical Knowledge took eighth
By Gerald Gilson, Echo Associate
the same idea on which "big name" place. Kay Kyser 's top tune is By Outing Club
band should rate the first three posi- "You 've Got Me This Way" . with
Your "Hi t Parad e'

tions. There's no longer any doubt
that Glenn Miller is tops here at Colby; Tommy Dorsey takes second
place , and Artie Shaw grabbed off the
show spot.
Of all Miller's songs, "Moonlight
Serenade," his first real sure hit, called the most votes. Dorsey's theme
song "I'm Getting Sentimental Over
You," was favored over the maestro's
many others ; and Artie Shaw's choice
tune was "Frenesi," the currentlypopular rumba-fox-trot.
No. 4. Tommy's kid bother, Jimmy Dorsey was close behind Shaw's
heels to rate this high standing. "John
Silver" was young Dorsey's mainstay.
No. 5. Still up among the upper
half is the Father of Swing, Benny
Goodman. A swift rise for Goodman
with .his latest , "Benny Rides Again."
No. 6. Drummer Boy Gene Krupa
copped a good position, with his
"Bugle Call Rag" getting the bid for
his best number.
No. 7. 'Twas a tough fight , but the
fact remains that Charlie Bar net is
one of the favorites here at school.
Two of Barnet's songs got the same
amount of votes; so take your choice
—"Pompton Turnpike," or "Cherokee."
No. 8. That man with the Kollege

"Bad Humor Man " right behind.
No. 9. That super smooth band of
Guy Lombardo is another Colby favorite. "Vilia" is the orchestra's best
song.
No. 10. Orrin Tucker and Wee
Bonni e Baker with their "You'd Be
Surprised," just beat out Eddie Duchin's band toy one vote. Duchin's "You
Walk By" got the call.
As you can readily recognize, there
were an innumerable number of favorite bands mentioned—th e Boston
Symphony Orchestra, the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra and even
"Shultze's Band" of "Strawberry
Blonde" fame—but it would be impossible to list 'em all.
However, it is only fitting that we
mention the name of the up-and-coming band which is most forward
among students. That ork is none
other than Vaughn Monroe who started off with a bang last season and is
now going stronger than ever before.
Monroe has two specials—"Or Have
I" and "Dardenella."
Miss Olive Savage quotes the girls
of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority as favoring Artie
Shaw's hit
song,
"There 'll Be Some Changes Made "
for this week.
Musically yours,
Jimmy Springer.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By Perley Leighton
This week your Campus Canvasser
is happy to present a guest writer, the
beautiful Winnie Muggan , fashion
editor of Colby 's own college rumour
magazine.
* * *
Well, hello, gals. After peeking
about at all the simply gorgeous new
clothes you 're wearing, we just know
that during the next gala vacation,
you clever co-eds are going to be absolutely rushed!
Of course it's not yet time for
Easter duds , but we know that it
won't be long—after the spring recess, , all the girls will be back with
all the finery they told Mother they
just had to have, and the boys hero
will be in such a whirl !
But I know you 're simply dying
for me to describe what's being worn.
Not because you want to see your
name mentioned , I'm sure, but just to
see what's being worn. Isn't that
right, girls? Well , let's get on the
merry-go-round of new clothes.
"Cattie" Nousons has the cutest
pair of red socks, and there 's a story
behin d them, Not that we want to
bring foreign relations into this column , but this is something you 'll
want to hear about. "Cnttio" tells
me that h er m other was kn i ttin g th em
for tho poor people in conquered
Euro p e, and just couldn 't decide
where to send thorn. Finally, to settle tho matt er , she gave them to "Cattie."
In their lat est is su e, tho ed it ors of
Barpor 's Huzzah published pictures
of college girl fads. We aro sure that
the girls hero at Colby aro able to
think u p just ns novel fads as those
at any other college. In tho way of

novelties, here's a few you girls will
be interested in.
For that outdoor, winter-sport
touch, have you happened to cast
your eyes in the direction of "Tillie"
McGraw (who by coincidence is a
sorority sister of mine?) She has very
unique ear pendants—two real snowshoes, with blue beads, and red and
white ribbon woven through them , for
that patriotic touch.
Then there's the latest addition to
the stock of our "jacket girl ," Fanny
Noggins. It is a red jacket with gold
braid , which she swears she bought
from an organ-grinder in Connecticut. It is tied in the cutest way over
the back of the head , with a small
opening at the top where the neck
would be, The sleeves aro then tied
over tho top of this opening. It's
really tho originalest thing!
Well gals, time 's up for now , and
so we say "Adieu " again. And here's
to bigger and better dances , and maybe I'll see you there, behind the mike.

Dr. Larrabee To Speak
To Library Associates
Tho next meeting of tho Colby Library Associates will bo hold on Friday evening, March 14, at 7:30 in
Room 82 , Champlin Hall. The speaker will bo Dr. Stephen H. Larrabeo of
th o Department of English , His subject, "The Incomplete Collector,"
will enable him to exhibit some of tho
most interesting and significant
copies of books from his own private
collection,
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There will be a ski trip to Mt.
Washington on Sunday, March 16,
provided those interested purchase
their tickets immediately. They are
$1.50 per person for the round trip.
If enough people pay the rate, the bus
will leave Parks' Diner on Sunday
morning at 7 A. M.
The trip will feature a hike up the
Fire Trail into Tuckerman's Ravine
where there is a lodge for resting and
eating. During the day, those on the
trip may either participate in the
skiing or watch the others ski. The
bus will return to campus about 9 P.
M.
All those who wish to buy tickets
are asked to purchase them at Dunham's Clothing Store immediately.

Cap And Gown Suggest
New Plan For Foss Hall
At a senior class meeting this past
week, the members of the senior
class voted to adopt a new plan which
was suggested by Cap and Gown.
This plan inaugurates something
quite new into the dining room plans
of Foss Hall, and will aim to bring
the faculty and student body closer
together. This will be done by the
members of the senior women's division being allowed to invite faculty
members to dinner in Foss Hall. This
will occur approximately once a week.
After dinner , there will be an opportunity for all of the women to meet
tha professors informally. This innovation will begin this coming week
and will continue indefinitely.

Freshmen Told
About Dishonesty
Professor Lester F. Weeks spoke
to the freshmen at their assembly
period Thursday morning on the subject of dishonesty in the form of
cheating in the college.
A committee of five faculty members and eight students, two from
each class , has been formed to look
into the matter. Questionnaires were
given out asking for student opinions on the forms, causes , and remedies of cheating,
There will be no freshman assembbly on Thursday, March 13th.

Varsit y Track

to expound his ideas, and not for the
love of writing itself." His "Tragedy
of Waste" and "Men and Machines"
were extremely popular, for in them
Mr. Chase revealed the knack of
transmitting highly technical economic problems to the intelligence of
the untrained layman.
When Mr. Chase and his colleague
Mr. Schlenk, collaborated on "Your
Money's Worth," exposin g some of
the unbelievable burdens the average
American consumer bears, they were
swamped with thousands of requests
for the "best buy " in this commodity
and the "best buy " in that commodity. Thus arose the idea for "Consumers' Research ," and its practical application took place when Mr. Chase
received ten thousand dollars from a
friend to finance the organization.
At present Mr. Chase is not actively
connected with "Consumers' Research ," simply because he finds it impossible to attend trustees meetings
in New Jersey. He pointed out that
despite much manufacturers' opposition , the organization is ever expanding its laboratories.
Mr . Chase's interests are by no
means confined to economics. He is
an authority on semantics, the science
of word meanings. His interest was
attracted to this field when he was
advised to read "Science and Sanity,"
by the Polish Count Korzybski , a
famous mathematician and a friend
of Mr. Chase's. The book lay on the
economist's shelves for six months,
but when he finally did read it, he did
not stop until he became an authority.'
Mr. Chase has been actively connected with the government. An adviser for the S. E. C. and T. V. A.,
he has also been an investigator for
the Federal Trade Commission.
He has also done some seminar
man.
teaching in economics in summer
Mr. Chase, appalled by government courses at Harvard and Yale , where
waste, and the effects of this waste he did some work with Thurman
on the consumer , bega n writing "only Arnold.

Stuart Chase says that he merely
learned to work at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, although
records indicate that he received his
B. S. degree there. "He really went
to school at Harvard." His father, a
well known accountant, sent Stuart
to Harvard to learn the finer details
of accounting and finance. The son
worked himself up from a nine-dollar-a-week job to the rank of a Certified Public Accountant, only to enter upon a career as one of America's
most colorful and versatile authoreconomists.
* * *
Born in New Hampshire , where he
lived only the first two years of his
life, Mr. Chase still remains a New
Englander, now residing on his Connecticut farm.
Holding a cigarette very casually
in his little black holder , and not always flicking the ashes into a tray,
Mr. Chase sketched brief bits of his
career , speaking in a manner at the
same time informal and independent ,
a manner which one might more associate with a newspaperman than a
leading economist.
As an accountant, he developed a
keen sense of efficiency and a desire
to eliminate waste. He soon became
extremely interested in economics,
and was greatly aided by his sense
of exactness and specificity. He began to form what he felt were definite solutions to definite economic
problems. In fact, rarely does one
find the combination of an outstanding accountant and economist in one

Dr. MacKenzie Speaks Kappa Phi Kappa
At General Assembl y Initiates Six Men
Canadian Gives Attitude
Of Students Toward War
Dr. Norman MacKenzie , president
of the University of Now Brunswick,
was presented as guest speaker at
the joint assembly held in the Alumni Building on Monday, March 10.
After l'oviewing the relationships
between Canada and the United
States .historically, geographically,
and commercially, ho stressed particularly, Canada 's importance to tho
United States in terms of industry,
commerce, and strategic positions,
Then Di\ MacKenzie introduced and
answered a question frequently asked by students, "What is the attitude
of Canadian Universities and Canadian students toward tho war?" At
this point ho stated that Canada entered the war, firm in the conviction
that the alternative was worse and
believing that she has tho right to determine her own future. This expresses also tho attitude of tho stud ents , who aro at present receiving
military training and war-time training in th o universities.
Finally President MacKenzie said ,
"all ar o fi ghtin g to insur e th o l ibe rt y
of action for Canada. Canada has
ma de her choice to figh t to tho bitter
end and , in sp ite of cost , to d efeat
th o Totalitarian Governments. "

(Continued from page 2)
40 yard dash—won by Bnteman
(C) ; 2nd , Coffin (C) ; 3rd , Lyford
(B). Time, 5 sec.
300 yard dash—won by Lyford
(B) 2nd , Batoman (C) ; 3rd , Thompson (B). Time, 88.8 sec, (ties moot
record).
500 yard run—won by Maboo (B) ;
2nd , Thompson (B) ; 3rd , Bnt eman
(C). Time, 1:17,8 min.
1000 yard run—won by McLauthlin , (B) ; 2nd , Nickorson (B) ; 3rd ,
Weeks ,(C). Time, 2:19.8 min, (now
moot record.)
Mile run—won by Drury (B); 2nd ,
Nickorson (B) ; 3rd , Quiney (C).
Time , 4:42.8 min.
2 mile run—won by Drury (B) ;
2nd , Gordo n (B); 3rd , Quiney (C).
Time , 10,24.2 min.
45 yard hjgh hurdles—won by
Pratt (Ciyind, Hildobrand .t ( C);
3rd , Tufts (B), Time , 0.2 sec,
/Polo vault—Tie between Thompson , Daggett, nn d McNnmoo (C).
Height, 10 ft. 0 in.
Broad jump—won by Dnggett
63 Main Street
(C) ; 2nd , Lyford (B) j 3rd , Bntomnn
WATERVILLE
CC ). Distance, '22 ft. 8 in.
High jump—won by Peters (C);
2nd , Webster (B) ; 3rd , McNnmoo
(C ). Height, 6 ft. 2 7-8 in. (new
m o ot and Colb y re cord ),
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Bus Leaves Parks Diner

On Thursday evening, March 8,
the honorary professional education
society Kappa Phi Kappa initiated
s!x new members. Those initiated included Keith Thompson , M l ; Ronald
Wallace , M l ; Ben Harding, '42; Harold Rhodenizor , '42; Eero Helin , '42;
and A. Wilder Pearl , '42.
After the initiation , Mr. Edga r McKay, instructor at the Winslow High
School and an alumni member of Colby's Kappa Phi Knppa , gave an interesting talk on n new method of
teaching the social studies , which has
been conducted at the Winslow High
School ns an experiment. Tho next
meeting will be on April 10 at the
home of Professor Colgan,
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Stuart Chase . . .
The views of Mr. Stuart Chase , noted economist and
lecturer , who spoke last night under the sponsorship of
the Colby Lecture Series ,.provoked much comment, favorable and unfavorable. But the very fact that the views of
Mr, Chase did provoke comment suggests mental stimulation. Agreement with his opinions is entirely up to the
individual.
Mr. Chase claimed that we are employing a "horsennd-huggy " economy for a power age. He enumerated
five economic concepts prevalent today, but which he says
were applicable nine or ten generations ago , when a farm
like that of his ancestor 's was 00% self-sufficient. These
"mental barriers " are :
(1) Reluctance to spend as a means of eliminating
unemployment.
(2) The belief that jobs are procurable , but that lack
of ability or initiative , of both , is keeping many unemployed.
(3) Saving is a virtue—this in particular Mr. Chase
branded as outmoded.
(4) Individual acceptance of relief from the government is humiliating—Mr. Chase cited railroads and banks
as "high examples."
(5) That increased government power is undesirable. Mr . Chase claimed that a government must do
whatever cannot bo done otherwise.
lie further stressed the need for n "financial invention. " This is necessary, Mr. Chase believed , to keep in
step with technological improvements. As one such "invention ," he suggested a flexible interest rate , with an
absolute minimum for government-financed housing and
soil-conservation projects.
Many will disagree entirely with tho economist's ideas
on "mental economic burners. " Many more will take
strong issue with his unorthodox financial proposals.
Many may not have liked his "crack" that Hoover 's hopes
of "two curs in every garage and chicken in every pot"
nmterialisied into "a chicken in every garage, "
We can listen to more such men with now and controversial solutions to our contemporary problems , social ,
political , or economic, Mr. Chase, wo thank you. ,
—G. A. G.

Revised Dean 's List . . .

At present , nienuW.s of the faculty two considering a
revision of the present Dean 's List—unlimited cut system. Under tho present system all students with an average of eighty or over aro placed on tho Dean 's List and
automatically receive tho privilege of unlimited cuts.
With tho revised system , there would be two Dean 's Li sts,
one for those with an average from eighty to eighty-five
or oighty-oight, and a second for those with averages
ab ove this.
Thus students on either Dean 's List would have tho
privilege of unlimited cuts, but th ose on tho higher Dean 's
List would have the additional honor that usually accompanies Dean 's List students in other schools,
Wo heartily recommend such a revision of the present
system ns n moans of adding another incentive to raise
scholastic standing nt Colby.

S en ior E xams . . .
There is a petition before the faculty requesting that
all seniors be exempted from taking final examinations
in any courses in which they have an average of eighty. .
five or over.
The advantages of such an arrangement, both to the
student and professor are obvious. The time which the
student would ordinarily put in-reveiwing a subject which
he has already mastered could be spent where it was more
needed.
With the elimination of a portion of the examinations
which he would ordinarily correct, the professor can get
his senior marks in sooner, and be able to give more attention to those examinations which he does correct.
In addition to these two important advantages, there
would be the added incentive for students to keep up with
their daily work in an effort to attain the average necessary for exemption.
Systems similar to this are in effect in many other colleges and in a great many high schools; in some places the
privilege is extended to all classes. The idea is certainly
worthy of the consideration of the faculty.

Rifle Club . . .
In connection with the work progressing on the campus toward aiding the Defense of Democracy, it would
seem appropriate to start a rifle club here at Colby. There
is a good riflle range in Winslow, and quite a few sharpshooters among the students. The practice as well as the
recreation such an activity would offer should help a great
deal toward doing our part for national defense.
All those who think they can shoot or would like to
shoot should read the notice found elsewhere in this issue;

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
pr inted in this column. All letters must be addressed to
the editor and signed by the -writer, whose identity will be
withheld and pen name used if requested. The editor relerves the right to withhold from print all or any part of
communications received).

"OUT OF THE NIGHT"
Reich. Valtin now had to work in
an undercover manner to escape the
"Out of the Night," by Jan Valtin, constant watch that was maintained
is one of the most thrilling and terri- over all known opponents of the new
fying books written during the past regime. One day he was captured
decade. It is absolutely guaranteed and brought before the Gestapo
to keep your interest at all times, an agents in the worst concentration
interest that will keep mounting until camp of all, known as the "horror "
one reaches the climax of the book— camp. His vivid and accurate dethe capture of Jan Valtin by the Ger- scription of the workings of the camp
man Gestapo and the subsequent de- literally turns ones stomach upsidescription of what occurs to political down. We have heard much of the
prisoners who are "drilled" endless- brutalities and sadistic qualities of
ly to deliver information to the secret the Nazi regime, but nothing that I
police.
have ever read constitutes such a terThe career of Valtin started at an rible indictment of a system and its
early age when he became involved leaders, as his brutal and frank disin the German Communist movement cussion of the horrors and tortures in.
in Hamburg and immediately after- a Nazi prison camp. I would like to
wards got a position on hoard ship let Valtin explain in his own words:
and set sail for foreign lands. In the "My lips were devoid of feeling. The
course of a few years, he visited front of my shirt and coat were, full
Chile, America, Norway, India, Eng- of blood. Again the whip. There is
land , Russia and other lands—always a pain that is worse than death. I
with the intent of carrying on the sagged to my knees, groaning, and
work of the "party" by making its then my head was on the floor. I
organizational set-up more efficient heard the whip sing and bite around
and effective. Immediately after the the back of my neck. " The Gestapo
overthrow of the Weimar Republic, agent justified this by saying : "We
plans were laid for great strikes and don 't like to hurt any man. But
demonstrations to be led by the Com- when a man is in possession of inmunist groups to seize control of formation we need , and refuse to give
German cities and to ultimately es- it—all means are justified to make
tablish the Soviet Union of Germany. him talk. We. find that a high plane
This attempt failed miserably and of sustained horror is often convenhundreds of young Communist men ient for reasons of state. Do you
and women gave up their lives for a understand that?"
cause and ideal which they felt was
It has been claimed by many peoworth fighting and even dying for.
ple that there is no such person as
When the crucial test came in Ger- Jan Valtin, and that the whole book
many, the Communists declared that is merely a story invented out of the
the Social Democrats, not Hitler, was imagination of some writer. Perhaps
their chief opponent and they united that is true , but I doubt it because the
with tlie Nazis to overthrow the Wei- book has that "ring" of utter sincermar Republic. Once the Republic ty that comes out of contact with
was overthrown they found out situations that were entirely possible
quickly, too quickly, that they were in a world that has gone mad. Jan
the next victims on the Gestapo list Valtin has come "out of tho night"
and thousands of German Commun- of Plitlerism and Communism into the
ists were slaughtered in cold blood broad daylight of a free and awakenduring the days that immediately fol- ed nation. Let us not forget: Ho
lowed the advent of Hitler to the po- that hath eyes to read , let him read—
sition of Chancellor of the Third and profi i by his reading. . .- ¦
-,• ¦ ,- . ¦
By Emanuel K. Frucht

To the Editor:
Recently, during a quiz given in one of my classes, the
professor stepped out of the room for a moment. Immediately note books and textbooks were opened : corversation began. Upon the professor 's return , things returned
to normal.
The men were not the only offenders by a long shot. It
appeared as though at least seventy-five per cent of the
class cribbed on that quiz. Certainly seventy-five per!
cent of the Colby students are not dishonest. What, then ,!
COLBY 25 YEARS AGO
is the cause of this dishonesty. . . I think there arc two,
causes : In the first place , there is a general feeling that !
From the ECHO of
if X can use his book , why can 't I? X may feel the same
Mar ch 8, 1916
way as he looks at Y , but somewhere there is an original
.A total of 15 delegates from Amoffender , some student who has no qualms as to his dis- herst, Middlebury, Bowdoin , Brown ,
honesty. For him , there is no excuse.
Tufts, M. I. T., and Colby will be
. Secondly, there is a general feeling at Colby that the present at the northeastern convenfaculty should act as a squad of policemen. The student tion of Delta Upsiion fraternity to
feels that if he can be dishonest and get away with it, so be held at Colby this week-end.
much tlie better. Ho feels that if the faculty can 't catch
The annual Waterville concert of
him ,.that is their hard luck. This is an unfortunate idea. the Musical Clubs of Colby will bo
The faculty are not hired as watchers, and before accus- held at the Opera House on March
ing anyone of cribbing, they must, of course, be extreme- 17th. The program includes numly certain of his guilt.
bers by the glee clubs , soloists, tho
At several colleges (Princeton mid Haverford for ex- mandolin section featuring "ragample) the honor system has boon incorporated. Under time 'Hawaiian ' music ," the orchesthis system, there are no proctors at .examinations; the tra , violinists, and tho club reader.
Nearl y 80 Now York alumni turnstudent is, expected to watch out for himself and his neighbors, He is sworn to report any dishonesty within twen- ed out March 3rd to moot at tho Sher.
ty-four hours after it takes place. If he sees his neigh- man Square Hotel and recall old
bor cribbing, he should tell his neighbor to report , and times at Colby.
Porsonnl-of-the-wcok : "C a r r o 1
then if tho latter refuses, ho should be reported. Ideally,
under this system , you should report yourself immediate- Flanders , '17, went homo over Sunly after you have committed any dishonesty which will In day.".
The Dramatic Club is concluding
any way affect your mark. (This , I admit , sounds nwfulT
ly high-minded, but when the student is put on his own , plans for a trip which will include
he comes face to face with his conscience , and consciences stops at Harrison , Oxford and Norare tr icky things) .
. way. Tho Dramatic Club at Bowdoin
Lastly, nn honor court would bo set up. This court has expressed a desire to exchange
would bo composed solely of students , and they would try dates.
Lyman Abbott offers' an essay on
nil violations of tho honor system.
Patriotism
for this week's readers.
There are some reasons why the honor system would he
hard to install at Colby, but the present system is so un- Also - "lit erary" is tho bit of humor in
dissertation on
satisfactory that a change would bo well worth the effort!. Scientific Sum 's
Brass: ". . th ere is metallic brass
—Student.
and personal brass. . . In beginning
to complete tho finishing of tho end
of tho composition , it mi ght bo
well to stnto that •metallic brass has
been referred to by woll-nuthonticntod people by tho connotativo phrase;
:
\
Berkeley, Cali f.—(ACP)—Nearl y half j Jio stool for 'fool's' gold; while tho other variety
the world's lar gest cyc lotron , tho University of. CaHt'orf- is 'Diplomatic Dope. ' "
IN THI S . COLLEGE WORLD : Pronlii 'a <l , !)00-ton ntom-smashor, has been put into place. I
A t otal of 3,700 tons of stool , as mu ch ns is used iii"' <l<.'io fossor Baldwin of South Western comof Undo Snin 's cruisers , will go into the magnet nlono, plains that too many students ongngo
Th o huso and half of tho vortical columns of tho magnet In smoking and spooning. Ho classes
both as "completely bad" , , Washhave boon completed,
burn
needed some money and appealwork
will
begin
Wh en tho mngnot is finished in April ,
011 a building to houso tho cyclotron , with tho mnchino ed to tho seniors. They camo through
expected to bo in operation by tho fall of 1042,
; with $3,000 and nro now seeking exTh o now cyclotron will dwarf tho 225-ton atom-smasher em ptions from final oxnms, . , Proon California 's Berkel ey civmpus now the lnrgost in the fes so r Al b ert K , Hockol of Lnfuyotto
world. Professor 13, 0. Lawrence, inventor of tho cyclo- college doflnos the ovor-trouhlosomo
tron , expects tho now mnchino to open up now worlds to topic; "th o honor system , "
science,
RIFLE CLUB
The 4 ,000-ton cyclotron will bo nt least (\vo times nn
powerful ns tho 225-to n machine, It will bombard atoms
All stud ents interested in starting
with u beam of atomic particles traveling nt 00,000 mileo a rifl e club should see .Edwin Alexana seco nd , which corresponds to 100,000 ,000 electron volts der. Lonvo word n!^ tho A, T, O.
of energy.
Houso or call 1408-W . >
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CAMERA CLUB
Members of the Camera Club are
reminded that tho class in printing
this Friday will meet in the Dark
Room in Foss Hall. Please note also,
that arrangements have been made
with the Dance Class, the members
of which will act as subjects for a
class in indoor lighting and group picture taking, for a joint meeting Tuesday evening, March 18th , at 8:00 P.
M,, in the Alumnae Building.
FUTURE WOMEN'S ASSEMBLY
Miss Ninetta M. Runnnls, Colby
Dean of Women , will 'be the speaker
at the next regular upperclass women 's assembly in Chapel , Monday,
March . 17.
ARTS CLUB MEETING
On Friday of this week, March 14,
at 4 P. M. , the Arts Club will hold a
mooting in tho Music Room at tho
Alumnae Building, The speaker will
bo Dr. Ermnnno Compnretti , who, wi ll
give a lecture with musical illustrations on folk songs, Everyone intercsted is cordially invited to attend.
NOTICE
A group-survoy of
Wntorvlilc
h ousing conditions will loavo from
Chnni plin Hall at 2 T. M. on Saturday, Ma rc h 15th , with Rev. Robert
Bonv on in charge. Mr. Wilson of tho
faculty is expected to bo present. All
those who nro interested in any
aspects of the housing problem nro
Invit ed to join the , group.
Tho Col by Oracle would like to obtain an y photographs or snapshots
mad o by students throughout the collogo year. Any student who luis pictures that the Oracle mi ght use is requested to give thorn to Edward
Qiinrrln gton nt tho A, T. O. Houso
not Inter than Sunday, March 10,

PR OSP E CTIVE TEA C HERS ' '
Seniors who plan to apply . for
teaching certificates are asked to
moot nt 10 A. M., Friday, March 14,
In th o Chn p ol ,
CLASS OF 1D42 , WOMEN'S
DIVISION
Tho members of tho women 's division , class of 1042 , nr o invited ,i;o
Inlto n vocational interest tost nt
4 :30 P, M., Tuesday, March 18, in . tho
Ch emistry lecture room,
,
Elmer C. Warren , Registrar'.

Peace Commission Will Chemistry Dep artment Rates
Sponsor Conference Hig h Among Its Contemp oraries
By Tom Braddock
Stud y Group Formed
Delegates From Maine
To many Colby students, the Department of Chemistry implies little For Deputation Work
Colleges To Attend
The Peace Commission 'of the Colby S. C. A. will sponsor the Second
Annual State Peace Conference to be
held this Saturday, March 15, here in
the Alumnae Building from 4:00 to
10:00.
Delegates representing all of the
Maine colleges will convene for the
afternoon session under the leadership of Miss Eleanor Smith . Miss
Smith comes to Colby from the Peace
Service Commiss.'on of the New England S. C. M. in Boston.
Following this meeting, a buffet
supper will be served , also in the
Alumnae Building, and the conference will close with an evening session. Co-chairmen Mary Jones, '42,
and Frank Bailey, '42, cordially invite all students interested in the
problem of peace in a warring world
to attend the sessions of the conference. Reservations for the supper
should 'be made before Friday noon ,
girds with Ruth Saunderson (tei.
1403-W ) and boys with John Wood
svt Roberts Hall.

Sorority News p
On Saturday, March 8, Phi Mu
sorority held initiations for the following: Eleanor Cornish , Nancy Curtis, Katherine Howes, Barbara Griffiths, Arlene O'Brien , Corinne Jones,
Gertrude Szadzewicz , and Lucille Upton.
In the evening, an initiation banquet was held at the Elmwood Hotel
with Miss Margaret Johnson, '40 , as
toastmistress. Miss Ruth Graves was
the speaker for the active members
and Corinne Jones spoke for the initiates. Miss Ruth McKay was the
speaker for the alumnae,
. The committee in charge consisted
of Jean Pearson , Eleanor Furbush ,
and Theodora Wright.
On Saturday, March 8, Josephine
Pitts and Mary Francos Shannon
were initiated into Beta chapter of
Chi Omega. The initiation banquet
date has been set for April ninth.
Delta Delta Delta has announced
its officers for the coming year. Elections took place on Monday evening
in Foss Hall. Tho following were
elected to office : president , Virginia
Duggan ; vice president , Suq Rose; rc„
cor ding secretary, Marjorie Gate;
corresponding secretary, Elizabeth
Coles ^treasurer , Ann Jones; marshal,
Margaret Campbell; clmpjaln , Priscilla Hathorno ; librarian , Muriel Caiv
roll; Historian, Franpos Brewer;
rushing chairman , Cntlicriiie Buckley
and Marjor ie Brown ; social chairman ,
N atalie Moocrs ,
In tho Intovsororlty basketball
tournament tho Ch| Omegas aro leading, having won four games, Tho
results aro as follows! Qh) Omega dc
featod Tri Delta 14-7. The Sigma
Kappas and Non-sorority teams tied
at 11-11. In tho second sot of games ,
Sigma Kappa defeated Phi Mu and
Chi Omoga. defeated the Non-sorority
team 27-0, In tho third series, Sigma Kappa was defeated by Chi Omega 10-15, and Delta Delta Delta defeated tho Phi Mu 's J.fl-7. In tho last
games played , Delta Delta Delta defe ated Non-sorority and Oh I Omoga
defeated Phi Mu.
Tho Phi Mu-N on-sororlty gnmo and
tho Delta Delta DoltivSigma Kappa
gnm o will bo hold 'on Tuesday a|; 3:30,
Tho Trl Deltas ar o standing in second place with two wins, tho Slgnta
Kappas nro closo behind with ono win
and a tlo. Non-sororlty is third.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

"Shirts Done A» Man Liko " Tliom "
145 Main Street
T«l. US
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more than a building called Chemical
Hall in which , behind closed doors , a
group of harmless grinds brew mysterious concoctions , which at times
vie with the paper mill over yonder
in making their lives miserable 'and
the atmosphere malodorous. But it
is more than that. Colby is training
men and women for graduate schools,
for industry, and for tho world of invention and discovery. Colby has an
excellent reputation for producing
good chemists, and rightly so. The
Department of Chemistry of Colby
College is recognized as one of the
best in any of the small colleges of
New England.
In the many years of its existence,
the Department has trained men who
have 'been preeminent in the scientific
field. A Colby graduate is now chief
chemist of the American Carbide and
Carbon Corporation. Another was
among- the group of scientists who
first succeeded in extracting bromine
from sea water, while still another
Colby man perfected a method of
synthesizing camphor—a
method
which has aided in nearly overthrow.ing the great Japanese camphor industry. All this is no accident. The
credit for raising the Department
from almost nothing to its present
level belongs to Professor George F.
Parmenter, Merrill Professor of
Chemistry, and head of the Department,
Dr. Pai'menter came to Colby in
1903, and found little in the way of
chemistry being offered. Previous to
the erection of Chemical Hall in
1808, chemistry classes met on the
first floor of Coburn Hall , in the
rooms now occupied by the Department of Geology. There were three
school terms in those days , and in tho
Department of Natural Sciences two
courses were offered. The first term ,
the students studied genera l chemistry, the second term , physiology was
offered , and the third term those students who had passed the first two
teims with distinction were permitted
to elect a laboratory course covering
the work of tho first two terms. The
department was presided over by a
Doctor Elder , a rather exacting peiv
son and an authority on Browning,
He was aided by a student assistant,
Ambrose Warren , the father of Professor Warren , It was the assistant's
duty to arrange the lecture table for
the professor, which ho would do, with
the aid of detailed diagrams which
the professor had made for him. Tho
diagrams would indicate such things
as a beaker to b p placed six inches
from the edge of tho table , and a
match seventeen inches to the left of
that , with , perhaps , a flask or retort
a foot farther to the loft ,
4s Interest in tho chemistry course
increased , a sort of mechanical qualitative analysis course was introduced.
In 181) 8, tho Department moved t°
the newly completed Chemical Hull.
Tho original plan provided for the
professor 's office , a lecture room without blackboards , runnin g water , electricity, a stock room , an d one laboratory. Tho Department manufactured Its own gas from gasoline. This
l»as, was very unsatisfactory, as it had
n high carbon content for illuminating purposes, whi ch made it nearly
worthless :for lioating,
I)i 1003, Pr ofessor Parmontor took
Do ctor Elder 's place , and f ound very
little th eoretical chemistry being
taught . Everyth ing was learned by
rote. The professor had distributed
long shoots of paper on which, wevo
printed tho first few wordH of sentences which would be used in the lecture,' The stu dents would cut out tho
fra gments of sentences and paste
th em in a noto-book , lo«vln g two or
thro e blank space* l>alnw,<is indicated.
Then, they would dili gently listen to
tho l ectur e, and , as tho lec turer
ranched ono of tho printed passages,
th o studonta would write in the remainder of the sentence in tho blank
sp a ces , At th o end of tho next lectur e period, tho professor would require tho ntud onts to rocito tho exact
.Words used In the previous loeturo
and recorded in tho students ' notebooks. If ono word was misplaced
in tho recitation , tho student got a
wo for that da y's recitation.
Doctor Parmontor, in his firs t year,
clmrigod tho "learnin g by roto " sya- '

Inaugurating a series of study
groups for training leaders in deputation work, tho Freshman Deputation Commission invites all those students interested in deputation experience to attend the second group
meeting Friday afternoon at 4:00 in
the Alumnae Building.
Professor H . C. Libby and the Rev.
Mr. Clifford Osborne, pastor of the
Methodist Church , will instruct the
group in "Speaking and Preaching."
The first group meeting was held
Tuesday under Miss Janet Marchant ,
head of the Women's Physical Education department, and Mr. Kenneth
Smith of the State Y. M. C. A.
On Tuesday, April 8, there will be
a third meeting led by Mr. Robert
Beaven of the First Baptist Church
and Professor Rollins on the subject
of leading a discussion. On Friday,
April 18, there will be a fourth meeting, the subject of which will be the
leadership of public worship. This
meet ng will be led by Miss Faw and
Mr. Beaven.
tern and taugh t the fundamentals of
theoret cal chemistry, such that the
student had a real understanding of
the subject. He also introduced more
advanced courses, and gradually the
department was forced to seek room
to expand , so additional laboratories
were built in the basement of the
building. At first, Doctor Parmenter
instructed all the courses, being assisted by a graduate instructor- who
was working, simultan eously on a
special problem , so that his work as
an instructor and assistant to the
professor was very much neglected .
In time, the college was forced to eru
gage a full time instructor ,
One of Pi-ofessoj' Pjtrmenter 's most
brilliant students was Lester F,
Weeks, now Associate Professor of
Chemistry. Professor Weeks graduated from Colb y in 1915 , with Phi
Beta Kappa honors. Aftev t a kin.g;
graduate work at Harvard , l\o returned to Colby, and has been here ever
since , with the exception of the
period from 102Q to 1022 ,
The Department now has a staff
of the two professors, a full-time fac^
ulty in structor , a faculty assistant,
and five student assistants. Its tench.?
ing staff is of the highest calibre.
Professor Parmenter \a u member of
Sigma Xi , juiViOnal honorary scientific
society, and holds the degree of M,, S„
Ph. D., and the honornvv ' degree of
Se. D., the Iattw presented by Colby
Colle ge, Doctoy Wcndall A- Ray, Instructor of Chemistry, was graduated;,
summa cum laude , from. Bates Qcjlcgo in 1032. lip is Ukowi p t> a member of F|ii llcta Kappa and of Sigma
XI. Pursuing graduate work at Harvard , Dr. Ray worked on various
aspects of physical chemistry, and devised a new capillary method o£ measur ing eui'i'aco tension. This method
has been accorded much attention in
scientific circles, since it led to tho
discovery of interesting phenomena
wh ich had been previously overlook-

SUN., MON., TUES.
MARCH 16-17-18
Errol
Brandos
FLYNN
MARSHALL
in
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE DARK"
WED., THUR S., MARCH 10-20
Bronda
Errol
BRENT
SHERI D AN
in
"HONEYMOON FOR THREE"
a •lso
"SLEEPER S WEST"
with Lloyd Nolnn
FRI., SAT., MARCH 21-22
Robert Montgomery
in
"RAGE IN HEAVEN';
wi th
i
Ingrid Bergman

ed due to a lack of precision. *
Although the laboratories are old
and dark and , to some, appear very
dingy, the college possesses some of
the finest chemical apparatus. Such
expensive equipment as a Parr bombcalorimeter, a turbidometer , and
much electro-chemical apparatus are
in use in the department. The students of the Technical Analysis course
have fine precision instruments for
analyses, the results of which will
have practical applications for the

A good plan ...
pause and
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consumer.
The Department has advanced a
long way from the days of the Department of Natura l Sciences, but is
still advancing. The new chemistry
building on Mayflower Hill will have
increased space and facilities, will
allow more expansion both in the
number of students and in the number and variety of courses to be offered. Eventually, it is hoped that the
staff can be augmented , and graduate
work in chemistry offered once again.
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an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola,
It brings a. feeling of comp lete
refreshment...completely satisfy i n g . So w h e n you p ause
t h r o u g h o u t t h e day, m a k e it
the; pause that re freshes with

Ice-cold Coca-Cola,

—f r~

Y0U ™STE ITS QUALITY

»

Raided under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC., (AUBURN , ME.)

PARKS' D INER
BIT.' T"T"

FRI., SAT., MARCH 14-15
Johnny Mack Brown in
"RAGTIME COWBOY JOE"
2nd Big Action Feature
Beln Lugosi in
"DEVIL BAT"
pju8—Serial and Cartoon

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.,
MARCH 16-17-18-19
/ She lucks over the >r
r8 traces..does things -J
V nnd goes pla ces 11 J

Amateur Ni ght Evnry
Wednesday Night
Contest open to Amateurs
and Professionals

'
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SUN., MON., TUE S.
MARCH 16-17-18
"THIEF OF BAGDAD"
In Gorgeous Technicolor
with SABU nnd giant star cast
2nd Big Feature
Roger Pryor nnd Eve Arden
"SHE COULDN'T SAY NO"

WED., THURS , MARCH 19-20
Frod Astairo, Patilotto Goddard
in
"SECOND CHORUS"
2nd Big Hit
Ralph Bellamy in
"ELLERY QUEEN
MA STER DETECTIVE"
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/Walter BRENNAN Rolort STACK !
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Th urs., Fid . Sat., Mar. 20-21-22
Two Now Features
"TH E LONG
VOYAGE HOME"
with John Way no
Thomas Mitchell-Ian Hunter
Second Big Feature
"PETTIC OAT POLITICS"
j

Sigma Kappa Holds
Dance At Elmwood
On Saturday evening, March 8, the
members of Sigma Kappa sorority
held their annual formal dinner dance
in tlie Alumnae Building. The striking red and white decorations were
unusually attractive.
Lloyd Eafnel and his orchestra
furnished music 'both for the dance
and the dinner. Many couples took
advantage of the music by dancing
between courses.
Chaperones included Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Aplington, Miss Elizabeth
Xelley, and Professor Walter Brocks' -:ridge.
'.;,he committee in charge included
'fc:.: ;-ror Mitchell, Ruth Macdougal,
arid Natalie Cousens.

President Johnson
Back From Florida
President and Mrs. Franklin W.
Johnson returned this week by automobile from Florida where they spent
a two-week vacation at Treasure
Island.
After attending the defense conference of college presidents in
Washington, they continued on to
Williamsburg, Virginia, and visited
William and Mary College.
Having arrived in Florida , President Johnson ' was kept busy attending meetings of Colby alumni. In St.
Petersburg he met a number of Colby
graduates on vacation , among whom
was Commander Howard Tribou , retired , class of 190S, of the Navy.
After 5000 miles of driving, an
average of over 150 miles a day,
President and Mrs. Johnson returned
to Waterville.

History Professors On
"Colby At The Mike5 '
In the absence of Coach Roundy,
Friday evening last, "Colby at the
Mike" presented an impromptu
broadcast, featured by Drs. Wilkinson and Palmer.
During the half hour program ,
from 7:4B to 8:15, Dr. Palmer and
the "professor from Tennessee" discussed the world situation as regards
the United States today.
The regular staff participated in
the program. Frances Shannon at
the piano played two Chopin waltzes.
Barbara Kaighn and William Finlceldey edited tho news. Harold Seaman ,
sports announser , discussed the past
basketball season and predicted a
successful baseball campaign.
In a brief interview, Oliver Millett ,
producer and announcer of tho weekly program , disclosed tho fact that
both the Colby faculty and the Augusta station had passed favorable
comment on the past and present
"Colby at the Mike" broadcasts.

Chesterfield Program
Fred Waring 'a Pleasure Time
Leading NBC Stations
Mon., T ucc ,
Wednesdays
7:00 P.M. EST
Thui-s., Fri.
7: 00 P.M. EST
Glonn Miller 's Moonlig h t Serena d e
Lending CBS Stations
Tuon., We d., Thurs.
10:00 P.M. EST
Professor Quiz
Loading CBS Stations
Tuesday
9:30 P.M. EST

the Italian singing master,
came enthusiastic over 'her natural
Book Agent Tells talent
and urged her to go to Florence to study. The next year her
Of Bombing Raid family took her to that famous Italwho . be-

Librarian Rush Gets
Letter From Eng lish man
The library lias recently subscribed
to several different periodicals, it was
announced last week. Among them
are "Aviation," "Common Ground ,"
"Film News," and "Key to Contemp orary Affairs." Thirteen new books
on Education and Psychology, seven
on Pine Arts, forty-three on History,
thirty-five on Literature, fourteen on
Science , and twenty on the Social
Sciences have also been added to our
library.
Mr. Rush, our librarian, received
an interesting letter froni his book
agent in London x-eeently. Excerpts
from it follow :
Dear Mr. Rush :
Thank you for your letter of November 14. I am sorry that I have
not yet been able to find the "National Observer Special Lit. Supp."
or. the "Harper's Bazaar." I have
not forgotten them but try continually to locate them both by inquiry
and advertisement. This also applies
to the other titles you have kindly
sent me.
As I write the Jerry is 'overhead.
He has been coming over every few
minutes. The guns are barking and
windows rattling. As each machine
passes over one listens for the whistle
of the falling bomb and when nothing
happens one gets a feeling of disappointment, or shall we say sorrow
that someone else is going to be hurt.
Please do not think we are as brave
as Captain Gates—but I have questioned many and all confess to the
same feeling. We were upset in London when Coventry was so heavily
bombed as we felt that we were used
to it and therefore we should have
had the pounding. None seem to be
thankful that he has escaped and the
other man hurt. I have yet to meet
anyone who does not accept the business philosophically and in the daytime, at any rate, with a smile. One
of the most cheerful is a close neighbor—i n his nice house there are now
only two rooms that he can use and
both these have the window apertures
boarded up as the windows and
frames were blown out. The roof was
lifted off but patched up.
Wo are all worried over the number of ships the "U" boats aro sinking, but we have faith that. Mr.
Churchill will somehow overcome
this. It must bo worrying the producers oversea who have tho things
we want. Wo shall certainly miss
your apples. At home wo are having meals exactly as in peacetime except perhaps butter , but the ration ,
when mixed with an excellent margerine , is good. I, for one , cannot
tell the difference.
Amusements and social life are
practically dead. The rush to get
safely homo starts about 4 P. M. I
usually arrive home around G P. M „
and at that time the streets aro quite
deserted in our suburb.
Best wishes,
P. H. Swift.

ian city, where she was Ricci's pupil
for five years. In addition to her
singing lessons, she studied piano,
French, Italian, and German.
Besides her gracious personality,
beautiful voice, and pure tone, Miss
Dickson possesses a remarkable enunr
elation. A famous columnist has nicknamed her, "Muriel Diction."
At the concert, Monday evening,
Miss Dickson's accompanist, Mr.
Howard Kubik, will play two solos
from Liszt and Brahms.
COLBY GROUP COMMITTEE
Continued from page 1

man, chairman, ana Professor Elmer
C. Warren , secretary, activities have
been carried on since November by
the following committees:Community
Relationships, Student Kelatkmships,
Humanitarian Relief , Information,
and Press and Radio.
Relationships
The
Community
Committee, under the chairmanship
of Professor Libby, has organized a
speaker's bureau to serve any group
organization in Maine wishing a program on some aspect of "Defense of
Democracy." • Different faculty members, according to their specialties,
have prepared addresses on the scientific, business, political, or historical
phases of national defense, American
ideals, or the European War. So far,
according to Dr. Libby, 3G different
engagements have been filled in surrounding commun 'ties.
The Students Relationship Committee, under Professor Marshall, has
taken such steps as: promoting panel
discussions between students and faculty on such questions as supplying

Good Footwear for College Men and Women
COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER

GALLERT SHOE STORE
arm s to belligerents; holding discussions on • pertinent topics after fraternity and sorority meetings ; sponsoring a poem and essay contest on
the theme of democracy ; arranging
for Colby girls to participate in sewing and knitting "Bundles for Britain."
The Humanitarian Relief Committee, under Professor Strong, has enlisted the services of many of the faculty wives. Through the efforts of
this committee, a' considerable sum
of money has been raised through
gifts, a bridge party, and faculty suppers and game parties. Other moneyraising affairs are being planned.
From the proceeds, donations have
been made to Greek War Relief , a
Flying Ambulance fund , and other
worthy causes.
The Information Committee centers around Librarian Rush, and
serves as a library for all publications
which arc being published on the defense of Democracy. This material,
available to all members wishing data
on this subject, includes books, reprints of speeches , foreign propaganda publications, and so on.
The Press and Radio Committee,
under Professor Weber , is concerned
with the spreading of the aim of the
Colby Group on the Defense of Democracy through the medium of
newspapers and radio. Panel discussions of current problems have been
broadcast and others are planned.
Views on "Aid to Britain" or the
"Lend-Lease Bill" have been express-

ed in letters to editors. In this paper ,
as you will recall , we have seen
spirited discussion stimulated on such
questions as what is the meaning of
the phrase "the American Way?" oi
is conscription consistent with democra cy ? The net result of these controversies has been to center student
thinking on the problems of American democracy.

LONDON MADE PIPES

Seconds of a Famous $6.00 Pipe
Those Briars are Stamped Royaie, be.
cause tho manufacturer will not allow
us to use their Famous London Made
Name Also Beaconhill Pipes

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP

Corner of Main and Temple Streets

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE, MAINE
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W. B. ARNOLD GO. I
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Telephone 450
Sp orting Goods-Ho nsewares
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MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
Ihose clean white Chesterfield packages
have everything a smoker likes and wants. ,
Pull the red tab — take out a Chesterfield
\
\
... and light it. You 'll like the COOL way
% \
Chesterfields
smoke . . . you 'll like their
v
' v BETTER TASTE ... and you'll find them DEFI«
Ilk NITELY milder—not strong, not flat.
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METROPOLITAN SOPRANO
(Continued from page 1)

D'Oyly Carte Opera Company. Becoming an immediate favorite with
audiences hero , she was engaged by
the Metropolitan before her company
returned to London, She made her
Metropolitan debut in 1030 in "Th e
Bartered Bride ," in which her lovely
voice and lively acting captivated her
Peter Pan Beauty Parlor _^\ audiences. She has boon guest ar104 Main Street , Waterville ^Q h J tist with several prominent American
opera companies and has appeared at
Ocelin Morin , Pr op.
J?i\ f
tho principal American Festivals.
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Miss Dickson is a native of Scotland , being the youngest of nine
children. When she was fourteen she
gave an audition for Vittorio Ricci ,
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CITY JOB PRINT

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me
&>iml»lrt UMl, Lmoivrv & M\«m IwMca Co,
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